The purpose of the Strategic Planning Team is to monitor progress on the Strategic Plan. The President appoints the co-chairs and in concurrence with those co-chairs appoints the membership of the team each year.

2015-16 Co-chairs: VP/Dean Sally Selden and VP Steve Bright

Members:

Professor Jeanne Booth  
Professor Danny Hedrick  
Professor Bill Lokar  
Professor Richard Pumphrey  
Professor Dave Richards  
Dean Jean St. Clair  
Dean Roger Jones  
Mr. Aaron Smith

Assist. Dean Jessica Guggenheimer  
Assoc. Dean Paula Lichiello  
Coach Steve Koudelka  
Mr. Adam Trusner  
Mr. Mike Jones  
VP Debbie Driscoll  
Ms. Lisa Womack (recorder)

Charge to the group:

- Ensure progress toward accomplishment of the Strategic Plan.
- Ensure that progress reports are available for each Board of Trustees meeting and for Cabinet retreats.
- Provide opportunity for the designated Strategic Plan leaders to present plans and results.
- Approve overall measures of the Strategic Plan.
- Serve as the body to recommend adjustments to Strategic Plan to the President for approval.
- Serve to ensure the link between planning and strategic funding by recommending the prioritization and allocation of funds identified for the Strategic Plan to President.
- Conduct presentation meetings that are open to guests.
- Maintain records and meeting notes.
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